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Note to the Secretary-General

ACC Fall 2001 Session

SFP I 0 2001 ;

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL !

1. In our note of 7 September (copy attached), we had outlined the agenda and programme
of work for the forthcoming ACC session and the Retreat (19-20 October). We had also
informed you that, with the exception of Mr. Matsuura (UNESCO), Mr. Moore (WTO) and
possibly Mr. Wolfensohn (WB), other Executive Heads are expected to attend the session.
(Since then, Mr. Wolfensohn has written (copy attached) indicating that he would not be able to
attend in view of a long standing commitment to travel to Asia. You will recall that the datesjbr
the Fall 2001, session were announced in Nairobi last April after prior consultations with ACC
members including the World Bank. We had no indication from the Bank that the proposed
dates presented anyvdifficulties for Mr. Wolfensohn).

2. A number of organizations have since inquired if, in view of the most recent
developments, there is any likelihood of changes in the date or the agenda of the ACC session.

3. Regarding the timing, although new dates for the "general debate" of the G.A., have not
yet been set, these are expected to be later in the year so that a conflict of dates between the ACC
session and the "general debate" is not likely.

4. On the agenda, we assume that recent developments will dominate the discussion in the
Private Meeting which, as you decided, will cover the entire morning session. You will recall
that the main items on the agenda are Africa and the Review of Subsidiary Bodies +
Administrative questions at the formal session, and Follow-up to the Millennium Declaration at
the Retreat. May we take it that given the possibilities offered by the private meeting to address
current developments, you would wish to maintain the current agenda?

5. With regard to the preparations for the session, HLCM has already met in Geneva (10-
11 September). HLCP, that is to prepare for the main items on the ACC agenda, had to
reschedule its session in Washington D.C. on 13-14 September, to Geneva on 25-26 September.
While there has been a slight delay, we think we can still send out the relevant documentation
two weeks in advance if we maintain the same agenda.

6. In the light of the foregoing, we would like to seek your confirmation of the following:

a. The date and overall programme for ACC session on 19-20 October. \
b. The holding of the retreat on Saturday, 20 October, at the Tarrytown House -as

proposed in the notejmV September.

Patrizio Civili Qazi Shaukat Fareed

19 September 2001
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Note to Mr. S. I. Riza

Attached is a note to the Secretary-General pursuant to an earlier one
dated 7 September regarding the ACC Fall 2001 session. We would greatly
appreciate early guidance from the Secretary-General as the issues raised
may have a bearing for the agenda of the meeting of the High-Level
Committee on Programmes (HLCP) scheduled for 25-26 September in
Geneva.

Thanking you, _

Patnzio Civili
18 September 2001



Note to the Secretary-General

ACC Fall 2001 Session and the Retreat

ACC Fall session:

1. Responses to your letter of August 3, on the agenda and programme for
the Fall session have been positive. Mr. Diouf has raised the concern that there
may not be sufficient time for a full discussion on Africa and suggested that
management issues might be dropped from the agenda. We have sent under
separate cover a draft reply from you to Mr. Diouf that draws attention to the ACC
decision that Executive Heads should, once a year, at their Fall meetings, take
up staff security and safety and dialogue with staff representatives, but
expresses the expectation that, with good preparations from HLCP, these two
issues will be disposed of in a very short time. Others who have responded fully
support your proposals on the agenda and programme for the session.

2. In so far as participation of the Executive Heads is concerned, Mr. Moore
has regretted in view of preparations for the Doha Meeting. Mr. Matsuura too,
will be unable to come and has nominated the newly appointed Deputy Director-
General, Mr. Marcio Barbosa. Even though you raised the issue with Mr.
Wolfensohn in Geneva, we have still not been able to get a confirmation of his
participation. With the exception of these Executive Heads (WTO, UNESCO and
gossfbiy WB) all others have indicated that they would attend. As per
established practice, their representatives will not be joining the "private meeting"
or the "retreat", unless you decide otherwise.

3. Immediately following the sessions of HLCM (10-11 September, Geneva),
and HLCP (13-14 September, Washington) we will finalize the customary
annotations /documentation for the session for dispatch to Executive Heads two
weeks prior to ACC. We will also prepare your speaking notes.

Retreat

4. Since our meeting with you on August 1, we have actively explored other
sites for the 'retreat' while retaining fallback arrangements at the Palisades
Conference Centre (last year's venue). As we mentioned to you, by the time we
began our search for a retreat site after the Nairobi session confirmed the dates
for the Fall session, Pocanticos was already booked. We have already begun
exploring sites for 2002 and have tentatively booked F^ocanticos for 18-19
October 2002. In the meantime, the Greentree Foundation (the Whitney Estate)
construction proceeds and they are confident they will also be ready next year.

5. For this year, we are now proposing Tarn/town House (about 40 minutes)
instead of the IBM Palisades Centre. The Tarrytown House has been completely



renovated and we believe will work out well for ACC. The grounds are not very
extensive but hopefully adequate for a walk. Costs involved would roughly be
the same as last year (a brochure is attached). If you approve we will confirm the
arrangement at Tarrytown.

6. The central issue at the 'retreat' is the follow-up to the Millennium
Declaration, your Road Map report and the future monitoring and reporting
arrangements, with a particular focus on resource mobilization. The
arrangements for the 'retreat' are expected to follow the usual pattern with you
framing the broad context of the discussions at the dinner on the evening of
Friday the19th, and break-out groups in the morning reporting to a plenary before
lunch. Details will follow. In the meantime we wanted to raise with you the
possibility of designating a "facilitator" for the retreat. John Ruggie performed
that role at Mont Pelerin and at the Palisades.

Patrizio Civili Qazi Shaukat Fareed

7 September 2001



The Wprld Bank
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

JAMES D WDLFENSOHN
Pre5ident

September 6,2001

His Excellency Kofi Annan
Secretary-General
The United Nations
New York, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Amxfo, ^j ^^

Thank you for yom letter of August 3, 2001 regarding the forthcoming session of the
" • -- ^^^—"'- ^ -—--•-' - »— __ > _______ , - <— (J J-i-r^-tulfc.', -.u -i jr-^.^^-,7>4. ,|;̂ 1*il.'?V?Wl;,

Administrative Committee on Coordination (ACC) in New York on October 19-20, 2001.

Regrettably, however, I ̂ Hgngtj?_e abje.iq ^attend this year's ACC Session in New
York. I have accepted long- standing commitments in Central and East Asia. I have asked my
Managing Director, Mr. Sven Sandstrom, to see whether, despite an intense work program at
the Board, he could participate at the ACC session in NY, together with Mr, Mats Karlsson,
the Bank's Vice-President for External Affairs and United Nations Affairs.

I welcome your proposal to focus substantive discussions on our support for African
-- — -. __ . -t__^?. « — --f*A ••hri-v*—~'-;\i~-*>-* -*r.-. •«*.:..••, ,^.ii_....' ••".iHA—. ... j--s...-. . . - , - • H— v '̂miij,— i -. ,v: . v'V'-""*"" ••'"•*1-

1"'I*-'1i'i" ^•^iir«"»*g3^>*fi/**'«w«"-rii_^Trt^.^i:

development and on the^fqllg^-up, i0.ttie.Milletmiun.i Declaration. With regard to the
MlIIcrinTurn Declaration, in particular, I am pleased to note your emphasis on defining
objectives for monitoring and review of the goals "that require mutually reinforcing action
that cut across different sectors of the activities of the system." 1 believe that this emphasis is
an important step forward. On our part, we wid continue to provide input on implementing
the road map, focusing on mutual accountability and country ownership.

Let me assure you of my continued commitment Lo support the work of the ACC.
I wish you full success arid look forward to hearing about your conclusions.

/* Sincerely yours,

James

L-t




